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Abstract – The article describes elements of low-cost 

Distributed Control System (DCS) for electricity consumption 

control and its application. The main elements of such DCS are 

power or current transducers, microcontrollers or PLCs with 

communication modules (Wireless, Ethernet or USB) and PC 

workstations. Low-cost DCS can be easily applied for almost all 

types of electricity consumers. Using the proposed concept, it is 

possible to achieve optimal electricity consumption because it 

offers the possibility to apply a control algorithm to all 

consumers that are included in DCS. This hypothesis has been 

verified in practice by applying the proposed DCS concept to the 

reduction of electricity consumption of electric motors in the 

ventilation systems. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Department of Industrial Informatics, at the Mining and 

Metallurgy Institute Bor (MMI Bor), Serbia, has a long 

tradition in designing of the real-time DCS for monitoring and 

control of the industrial processes and electricity consumption 

[1-5].  

The objective of electricity consumption control is to avoid 

exceeding one or more specified chargeable demand set-

points. This means that energy must be limited to a fixed 

value. In this way, the optimization system actually limits the 

amount of imported energy during high demand measuring 

periods by shutting down certain power consumers, which is 

then compensated in the subsequent period. In order to 

determine which power consumers can be shut down at the 

specified point of time an extensive analysis must be 

conducted. Also, the constant and reliable communications 

between the elements of such DCS are of the critical 

importance. That is the reason why network nodes and 

segment building have to be carefully planned. 

Most of our previously realized systems for electricity 

consumption control are based on the transformer substations 

control level (cells level). In order to make the DCS system 

cheaper, but also to be applicable to almost all consumers, we 

decided to install cheaper components (transducers, 

controllers, communication modules, etc.). The new DCS 

should satisfy the requirement that the measurement accuracy 

remains unchanged in relation to previously implemented 

systems (accuracy class 1). Such DCS use low-cost devices 

for the measurements, acquisition and data transfer.  The 

proposed low-cost DCS can be easily applied for the control 

of electricity consumption for almost all types of electricity 

consumers. The elements of realized and implemented low-

cost DCS will be presented in the sequel.  

II. DCS  HARDWARE 

A. Power and Current Transducers 

The basic elements of each DCS for electricity 

consumption control are power and current transducers that 

adjust electrical signals for further processing and 

transmission. Different types of measuring transducers have 

been recently developed for measurement of the electrical 

power and current of consumers.  

Examples of the realized printed circuit boards of such 

devices are shown in Fig 1 and Fig 2. The power transducer 

(shown in Fig. 1) gives the standard voltage (0-5V DC) or 

current signals (4-20 mA) at the outputs, proportional to the 

active and reactive electric power at input, with less than 1% 

nonlinearity (using Aron measuring methods).  

The current transducer (Fig. 2) gives the standard voltage 

(0-5V DC) signal as an output, proportional to the input 

electric current, with less than 1% nonlinearity. 

 

B. PLCs and Microcontrollers as DCS Network Nodes 

Output signals from the power or current transducers are 

connected to the inputs of the PLC or microcontroller that 

serves both as data logger and DCS network node.  
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Fig. 1. The principle of power transducer connection to the electric 

grid with the realized printed circuit boards of transducer 

 

 

Fig. 2. The principle of current transducer connection to the electric 

grid with the realized printed circuit boards of transducer 

 

In the case of local control, as a result of processing the 

input signals the controller will generate the appropriate 

control signal based on the control algorithm. When it comes 

to implementing more complex management algorithms, i.e. 

when the controller is a DCS node, then the measurement 

results are passed to the decision-making DCS node. From the 

control level of DCS the commands are transferred back to the 

DCS nodes. So that, reliable communications between the 

DCS nodes are very important for it's functioning.  

The Portable Measuring Station (PMS) and Universal 

Measuring Station (UMS) devices has been used as a core 

DCS nodes in the earlier realizations of DCS [3, 5].  

In order to add new functionality to already existed DCS 

nodes, the interface module with the Arduino Mega 2560 

microcontroller was realized. This board is shown in Fig 3. 

We chose the Arduino Mega because the language for its 

programming is similar to the C language. Further, because 

Arduino Software IDE is an open source environment and 

free. Also, the existing experiences we had in working with 

the Arduino platform indicated that this is an extremely stable 

platform. Finally, the Aduino Mega microcontroller was 

chosen because it's cheap, and has enough analogue and 

digital inputs and outputs for planned applications. 

 

 

Fig. 3. Arduino Mega 2560 interface board  

 

Arduino Mega 2560 microcontroller has 54 digital 

input/output pins (of which 15 can be used as PWM outputs), 

16 analog inputs, 4 UARTs (hardware serial ports), a 16 MHz 

crystal oscillator, a USB connection, a power jack, an ICSP 

header, and a reset button [6]. When Arduino board serve as 

an UMS CPU (shown in Fig 4.), then a DCS network node is 

provided that can receive up to 64 analog inputs (0-5V DC), 

64 digital inputs, and 32 digital outputs.  

 

 

Fig. 4. DCS node with an Arduino Mega board used as UMS CPU 
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The Arduino Mega interface board can be used as a DCS 

network node. In order to ensure efficient connection of the 

Arduino Mega board with other DCS nodes, additional 

modules, so-called shields, can be used. Fig 5. shows the 

Arduino Mega board with the GSM module attached (Arduino 

SIM800C Module).  

The Arduino GSM shield allows an Arduino based board to 

connect to the Internet, and send and receive SMS, using 

the GSM library.   

 

Fig. 5. Arduino Mega interface board with the GSM module attached 

(Arduino SIM800C Module) 

 

Expanding the functionality of DCS system demanded the 

installation of new transducers and controllers. All output 

signals from the different type of transducers can be 

connected either to the UMS inputs or to the Arduino Mega 

interface board inputs. Also, since the most of DCS nodes and 

other elements were dislocated, they have to be connected into 

the single DCS network.  

 

C. DCS Control and Interaction Nodes 

DCS network can be consisted of several dislocated 

segments. PC workstations are DCS control and interaction 

nodes. Depending on the control algorithms, such PC 

workstations can manage parts of the DCS system, or be 

subordinated to a single central workstation.  

III. DCS SOFTWARE 

A. DCS Node Software 

As it was described in the previous session, in order to 

obtain a low-cost DCS node, an Arduino Mega board was 

used, either as UMS CPU or as stand-alone DCS node. 

Arduino Software (Integrated Development Environment - 

IDE) is an open source environment that was used for writing 

the control programs that provides data acquisition, 

communication (USB, Ethernet, and wireless) and control 

actions [7].  

Arduino platform is chosen as a node of DCS because it has 

shown good stability over time, so that, it has been frequently 

used in a many Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) projects. 

 

B. DCS PC Workstation Software 

Supervising Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) real-

time application, named Process Control Program (PCP) [8], 

is upgraded in order to support novel DCS elements and 

control principles (shown in Fig 6.).  

PCP is developed using Microsoft Visual C++ [9]. It is 

based on a client/server architecture running on PC 

workstations. PCP enables integration of the DCS network 

nodes in a complex DCS network. It has a complex structure 

and consists of several modules.  

Main program modules are designed for communication 

with DCS nodes, real-time data processing and presentation, 

interaction with DCS nodes according to the appropriate 

algorithm, reporting, data archiving, off-line data processing 

and database management. Interactions with the electricity 

consumers are performed according to the control algorithms 

considering the actual values of power consumption.  

 

 
 

Fig. 6. PCP application screenshot 

 

 

Furthermore, in order to present data about actual electricity 

consumption PC workstation is used to host web server. It 

works under the Linux OS with the SQLite database and the 

Apache web server installed. A Python script that runs every 3 

minutes (another time can be set as needed) was used for the 

data collecting from the Arduino DCS nodes and to records 

them into the SQLite database.  

 

Python script also generates files with the data needed for 

the graphical presentations on the web page. Web pages are 

created by using PHP and JavaScript. Arduino DCS nodes 

also work as web servers wait for HTTP requests from the 

host and respond to them by sending measured values from 

the transducers connected to them. 
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IV. AN EXAMPLE OF THE REALIZATION OF A LOW-

COST DCS  

As an example of the implemented low-cost DCS system, 

on/off control principle of a three-phase low voltage electric 

motor by measuring the current in one phase will be shown. 

This electric motor is part of the ventilation system of the 

factory. The ventilation system of the factory hall consists of 

several similar electric motors. Those are consumers who can 

be stopped, if necessary, for a few minutes in order to avoid 

the peak power, or exceeding the allowed value of the 

electricity consumption of the factory. The DCS node is added 

into the existing overload protection system of this electric 

motor, as shown in Fig 7. This enables the measurement of 

current in the single phase of electric motor, or indirectly, 

assuming a symmetric load at all phases, provide information 

about actual electric power of this consumer. This information 

is forwarded via wireless network to a DCS control level (PC 

workstation). Based on actual electricity consumption of the 

factory, and other elements contained in the control algorithm, 

DCS decides whether to turn off the electric motor or not.  

 

 

Fig. 7. The cabinet with elements of the electric motor overloads 

protection system 

 

Fig. 7. Electric scheme of the electric motor overload protection 

system with the addition of DCS node 

CONCLUSION 

Development of production technology of microcontrollers 

and measuring devices leads to the development of low-cost 

devices that are commercially available. The aim of this paper 

was to present new low-cost DCS system elements for 

monitoring and control of the electricity consumption. Unlike 

the existing DCS, which are based on the consumption control 

at the transformer stations level, this paper presents the 

concept of a low-cost DCS, which can be applied to almost all 

consumers.  

In this way, the possibility of optimizing the electricity 

costs is increased, as is shown in the example of the on/off 

control of the electric motor. In the upcoming period, we will 

work on the implementation of the proposed DCS concept, in 

order to confirm its efficiency in practice in comparison with 

the existing DCS.  
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